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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) comprises a biologically and genetically heterogeneous group of disorders characterized by the rapid expansion of immature myeloid blasts in bone marrow (BM) ([@bib2], [@bib23]). Disease heterogeneity is well documented and patients are stratified based on cytogenetic, molecular, and immunophenotypic data. A significant proportion of patients fail to respond to standard first-line chemotherapy regimens and current salvage therapy rarely yields durable remissions, with relapse being common ([@bib24], [@bib36]). Failure of current therapies to eradicate leukemia-initiating cells and chemotherapy refractoriness are major mechanisms underlying AML progression/relapse. The high rate of mortality and morbidity in AML guides the search for new compounds with higher efficiency and lower toxicity.

Mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSCs) are an essential component of the BM hematopoietic microenvironment as well as a potential source of progenitors for mesodermal tissues ([@bib14], [@bib16], [@bib25], [@bib42]). MSCs have emerged as excellent candidates for clinical applications due to their immunomodulatory properties and their ability to support normal hematopoiesis ([@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib20], [@bib44], [@bib48]). BM-MSCs have been shown to modulate hematopoiesis by regulating the balance between self-renewal and differentiation of hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells (HSPCs) through cell-cell interactions and paracrine secretion of cytokines and extracellular matrix molecules ([@bib30]). Moreover, a role for BM-MSCs has been implied in the pathogenesis of a variety of hematologic malignances including acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), AML, multiple myeloma (MM), lymphomas, chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), and myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) ([@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib10], [@bib34], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib51], [@bib54], [@bib59]).

The interaction of leukemic cells with the BM microenvironment in functional niches is hypothesized to be a major mechanism underlying leukemia maintenance ([@bib37], [@bib50], [@bib52], [@bib56]). BM stroma has also been suggested to contribute to therapy resistance and promote residual disease and relapse by favoring leukemic cell growth and clonal evolution of malignant cells ([@bib26], [@bib29]).

To date, BM-MSCs from AML patients have been poorly characterized, and conflicting results have made it unclear whether or not these cells play a role in the disease and/or treatment outcomes ([@bib11], [@bib19], [@bib27], [@bib32], [@bib58]). To address these contradictions, we undertook a functional, genetic, and immunological characterization of BM-MSC cultures from a cohort of 46 patients with AML stratified into three risk groups according to molecular/cytogenetic features: low-risk (LR), intermediate-risk (IR), and high-risk (HR) AML. Stable MSC cultures were successfully established and characterized from the BM of the majority AML patients irrespective of the molecular/cytogenetic subgroup. AML-derived BM-MSCs from all molecular AML subgroups exhibited higher clonogenic and in vitro immunosuppressive/anti-inflammatory potential than BM-MSCs from healthy donors (HDs), whereas only BM-MSCs derived from HR-AML patients possessed a significantly reduced adipogenic/osteogenic differentiation potential. Importantly, regardless of the molecular subgroup, all AML-derived BM-MSC cultures were devoid of leukemia cell-specific cytogenetic/molecular alterations, verifying that HSPCs, rather than pre-hematopoietic precursors, represent the cell of origin in AML. Furthermore, multivariate analysis revealed that the levels of the anti-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-10 (IL-10) produced by AML-derived BM-MSCs negatively affects overall survival (OS). Collectively, we demonstrate that AML-derived BM-MSCs are not tumor related but are functionally distinct from HD-derived BM-MSCs. Importantly, our results provide a link between in vitro properties of MSC and AML treatment outcomes, providing clinical evidence that BM-MSCs play a role in therapy responsiveness regardless of molecular/cytogenetic classification.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Functional Characterization of BM-MSCs from Cytogenetically Distinct AML Subgroups {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize the MSC component of the BM stroma of AML at presentation, we sought to generate stable BM-MSC cultures from 46 patients with AML and ten age-matched HDs. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the main biological and molecular/cytogenetic features, allowing patient stratification into LR-AML (n = 16, displaying favorable cytogenetics/molecular features), IR-AML (n = 11, normal karyotype and lacking mutations in NPM, FLT3, or cEBPa), and HR-AML (n = 19, displaying unfavorable cytogenetics/molecular features). Cultures of adherent fibroblast-like cells were successfully established from the BM of AML patients using standard MSC culture conditions regardless of cytogenetic/molecular subgroup or patient age ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), with cultures being generated at a high frequency from all risk groups (81%, 91%, and 90% for LR-AML, IR-AML, and HR-AML patients, respectively) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). To determine whether these cells were bona fide MSCs, we compared them against MSCs derived from the BM of HDs using standardized criteria outlined by the International Society for Cellular Therapy (ISCT) ([@bib14]). Similarly to HD-derived BM-MSC, AML-derived cultures were consistently devoid of contaminating hematopoietic and endothelial cells, being negative for CD45, CD34, CD31, and HLA-DR but expressing common MSC markers including CD73, CD105, CD90, and CD13, as defined by ISCT guidelines on MSC characterization ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Early passage (p1--p3) BM-MSC cultures were further evaluated to measure their adipogenic and osteoblastic differentiation potential. While all AML patient-derived BM-MSC cultures demonstrated multipotent differentiating capacity, regardless of donor age, BM-MSC cultures from HR-AML patients (complex karyotypes, TP53 mutated, FLT3-ITD^+^ or MLL-rearranged) possessed a very poor adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation potential compared with HD-derived BM-MSCs ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C). Differences were evident by both qualitatively, limited staining with oil red O and alizarin red, and quantitatively by a significant decrease in the expression of early and late master regulator genes of adipogenic (cEBPa, PPAR) and osteogenic (ALPL, Osterix, and Ostepontin) differentiation ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C). Overall, these data demonstrate that bona fide BM-MSC cultures can be successfully derived from LR-, IR- and HR-AML patients; however, HR-AML BM-MSC cultures show intrinsic impairments in their ability to form adipocytes and osteocytes in vitro.Figure 1Differentiation Capacity of BM-MSCs from HDs and AML Patients(A) Phase-contrast morphology of BM-MSCs from HD and AML patients.(B) Top: oil red O staining indicative of adipogenic differentiation potential of BM-MSCs from HD, LR-, IR-, and HR-AML subjects. Bottom: quantitative expression by qRT-PCR for the pan-adipogenesis transcription factors cEBPa and PPAR.(C) Top: alizarin red staining revealing the osteogenic differentiation capacity of BM-MSCs from HD, LR-, IR-, and HR-AML subjects. Bottom: quantitative expression by qRT-PCR for the pan-osteogenesis transcription factors ALPL, OSTERIX, and OSTEOPONTIN. Original magnification is indicated in microscopy images. n = 30 patients (10 LR-, 10 IR-, and 10 HR-AML) and n = 10 healthy donor controls.Error bars indicate the SEM values of the biological replicates. ^∗^p \< 0.05.Table 1Biological and Cytogenetic-Molecular Characteristics of Blasts and BM-MSCs from Diagnostic AML PatientsPatient IDDiagnosticCytogeneticsMolecularAge (years)GenderBlasts (%)RiskCytogenetic/Molecular Alteration in BM-MSCsAML01AML-M446, XY, inv(16)Cbfb-MYH1120M56lownegativeAML02AML-M546, XY, inv(16)Cbfb-MYH111M50lownegativeAML03AML-M246, XY, t(8;21)AML1-ETO30M39lowNDAML04AML46, XXNPM1^MUT^, IDH1^MUT^20F92lownegativeAML05AML46, XYNPM1^MUT^18M32lownegativeAML06AML46, XY, t(5;15)cEBPa^MUT^66M15lownegativeAML07AML-M446, XXNPM1^MUT^37F80lownegativeAML08AML-M346, XX t(15;17)PML-RARa59F90lownegativeAML09AML-5b46, XXNPM1^MUT^70F34lowNDAML10AML-M346, XY, t(15;17)PML-RARa27M92lownegativeAML11AML46, XYNPM1^MUT^81M45lowNDAML12AML46, XYNPM1^MUT^80M49lownegativeAML13AML46, XXNPM1^MUT^71F45lowNDAML14AML46, XXNPM1^MUT^78F67lownegativeAML15AML-M346, XY, t(15;17)PML-RARa25M90lownegativeAML16AML-M346, XY, inv(16)Cbfb-MYH1127M40lownegativeAML17AML46, XY--10M92intNDAML18AML46, XY--81M35intNDAML19AML46, XY--77M45intNDAML20AML46, XX--61F71intNDAML21AML-M446, XY--86M50intNDAML22AML46, XX--52F79intNDAML23AML46, XY--78M60intNDAML24AML-M446, XX--44F65intNDAML25AML46, XY--61M1intNDAML26AML-M746, XY--60M60intNDAML27AML46, XY--56M40intNDAML28AML-M546, XX, t(11;19)MLL-ENL48F77highnegativeAML29AML45, XY, −7--80M85highnegativeAML30AML-M246, XX, t(8;21)AML1-ETO, FLT3-ITD4F40highnegative/negativeAML31AML-M446, XX, t(9;11)MLL-AF963F90highnegativeAML32AML45, XY, −7--73M15highnegativeAML33AML-M546, XYNPM1^MUT^, FLT3^del^77M80highnegative/negativeAML34AML-M546, XXNPM1^MUT^, FLT3-ITD65F90highnegative/negativeAML35AML-M146, XXNPM1^MUT^, FLT3-ITD73F90highnegativeAML36AML46, XX, 11q23MLL-MLL (PTD)74F70highNDAML37AML-M146, XX, t(9;11)MLL-AF977F80highnegativeAML38AML45, XY, −7--69M22highnegativeAML39AML-M446, XYNPM1^MUT^, FLT3^MUT^, WT1^MUT^42M99highnegativeAML40AMLCK--35M80highnegativeAML41AML47, XY (+mar)FLT3 D835^MUT^81M47highnegativeAML42AML-M246, XXMLL-PTD^+^76F40highnegativeAML43AML46, XY, −7q--53M56highnegativeAML44AML-M447, XY, +8WT1^+^, TP53 exon 6^+^69M35highNDAML45AML-M446, XXMLL-PTD^+^68F65highnegativeAML46AML46, XXFLT3-ITD8F95highnegativeHD01normal46, XX--37F0HDNDHD02normal46, XY--34M0HDNDHD03normal46, XY--41M0HDNDHD04normal46, XY--42M0HDNDHD05normal46, XY--42M0HDNDHD06normal46, XX--34F0HDNDHD07normal46, XY--28M0HDNDHD08normal46, XX--49F0HDNDHD09normal46, XY--56M0HDNDHD10normal46, XX--34F0HDND[^2]Table 2Establishment Rate of MSC Cultures from BM-AML According to Cytogenetic/Molecular RiskPrognostic GroupsCytogenetics/MolecularEfficiency of BM-MSC Culture EstablishmentMean Age (years) ± SDGender Ratio M/FMean Blasts (%)LR-AMLinv(16)/CBFB-MYH113/3 (100%)44.4 ± 26.810/657.3 ± 24.8t(8;21)/AML1-ETO1/1 (100%)t(15;17)/PML-RARa2/3 (67%)NK (NPM^mut^,FLT3^wt^)6/8 (75%)t(5;15)/TP53BP1-PDGFRB1/1 (100%)IR-AMLNK (NPM^wt^, FLT3^wt^, cEBPa^wt^)10/11 (91%)55.2 ± 27.98/354.4 ± 24.5HR-AMLCK7/7 (100%)59.7 ± 22.99/1066.1 ± 25.9NK (NPM^wt^,FLT3^mut^)4/5 (83%)MLL-r (11q23)5/6 (83%)NK/NPM1^mut^, IDH1^mut^1/1 (100%)HD10/10 (100%)40 ± 86/40[^3]

We next assessed whether BM-MSCs from LR-, IR- and HR-AML patients had a similar proliferative potential to HD-derived BM-MSCs by assessing both their growth rate in vitro and their clonogenic potential. BM-MSCs from both HD and the three molecularly different subgroups of AML grew similarly, achieving sic to seven population doublings over five passages (∼42--45 days, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, colony forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) activity in BM derived from LR-, IR- and HR-AML patients was 2-fold greater (p = 0.04) than that detected from HDs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). These data indicate that BM-MSCs can be detected at a greater frequency from all molecular AML subgroups compared with HDs but that this is not related to a greater proliferative capacity of BM-MSCs ex vivo.Figure 2Functional Characterization of BM-MSCs from HDs and AML Patients(A) Proliferation measured as population doublings of BM-MSC cultures from LR-, IR-, and HR-BM-MSC compared with BM-MSCs from HD. Inset represents patient variability. n = 46 patients (16 LR-, 11 IR-, and 19 HR-AML) and n = 10 healthy donor controls.(B) Clonogenic capacity of BM-MSCs (number of CFU per 1,000 cells seeded) from HD and LR-, IR- and HR-AML subjects. p \< 0.05. Right: representative crystal violet staining of BM-MSC-CFU/colonies from HD- and AML-derived BM-MSCs. n = 40 patients (13 LR-, 10 IR-, and 17 HR-AML) and n = 10 healthy donor controls. Error bars indicate the SEM values of the biological replicates.

BM-MSCs from Cytogenetically Distinct AML Subgroups Are Highly Immunosuppressive {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Increasing evidence suggests a potential contribution of the stroma milieu and immune escape to therapy resistance in AML ([@bib27]). Whether or not this contribution is in part mediated by BM-MSCs remains unclear, partially due to the fact that the immunosuppressive and anti-inflammatory properties of AML-derived BM-MSCs have yet to be tested. To address this, we compared the immunosuppressive properties of the different AML subgroups with HD-derived BM-MSCs. As a negative control in these experiments, T cells were co-cultured with transformed BM-MSCs (tMSCs), an oncogenic cell line derived from primary BM-MSCs that has been previously demonstrated to lack immunosuppressive properties ([@bib15], [@bib46]). Using carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) dilution assays to monitor cell division, we found that AML-derived BM-MSCs suppressed the proliferation of phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) irrespective of the molecular subgroup ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). In line with previous studies, the level of immunosuppression (measured as non-proliferating PHA-stimulated lymphocytes) was 44% ± 20% and 14% ± 8% for HD-derived BM-MSCs and tMSCs, respectively ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A; [@bib15], [@bib46], [@bib48]). Intriguingly, AML-derived BM-MSCs had a more robust immunosuppressive potential (74% ± 18% for LR-AML, 55% ± 20% for IR-AML and 66% ± 16% for HR-AML; p \< 0.05) than HD-derived BM-MSCs.Figure 3In Vitro Immunosuppressive and Anti-Inflammatory Properties of BM-MSCs from HDs and AML Patients(A) Left: level of immunosuppression measured as percentage of CFSE^+^ non-proliferating cells. CSFE-labeled PBMCs were stimulated with PHA and then co-cultured with BM-MSCs from LR-, IR-, and HR-AML subjects for 5 days. BM-MSCs from HD and transformed BM-MSCs (tMSCs) were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. Right: the number of cycling (CSFE^mild/low^) cells was determined by flow cytometry. Representative flow-cytometry histograms of CSFE-labeled PBMCs: R1, proliferating cells; R2 non-proliferating cells. n = 35 patients (11 LR-, 10 IR-, and 14 HR-AML) and n = 10 healthy donor controls. ^∗^p \< 0.05. Error bars indicate the SEM values of the biological replicates.(B) Concentration of the indicated cytokines in cell-culture supernatants determined by Luminex Multiplex assays. PBMCs from HD were co-cultured with BM-MSCs from 10 HD, 2 tMSCs, and 35 BM-MSCs from LR-, IR-, and HR-AML subjects. Error bars indicate the SEM values of the biological replicates. ^∗^p \< 0.05.(C) Similar protective effect of immunosuppressive BM-MSCs from HD and AML (LR-, IR- and HR-) individuals, but not tMSCs, to Ara-C/idarubicin cytotoxic treatment of HL60 AML cells. Error bars indicate the SEM values of the biological replicates. ^∗^p \< 0.05.

To further confirm this result, we analyzed the cytokine profile in PHA/lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activated human PBMCs co-cultured or not with the different BM-MSC subgroups ([@bib33]). The production of master pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as interferon γ (IFN-γ), tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α), IL-1β, and IL-8, was significantly inhibited by LR-, IR- and HR-AML BM-MSCs, whereas the levels of the non-inflammatory cytokine IL-6 were unchanged ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistent with the results of the CSFE/proliferation assay of stimulated PBMCs, AML-derived BM-MSCs were superior to HD-derived BM-MSCs in inhibiting the secretion of these pro-inflammatory cytokines ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Conversely, LR- and HR-AML BM-MSCs significantly increased the levels of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 compared with HD-derived BM-MSCs ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). These in vitro data show that AML-derived BM-MSCs are immunosuppressive/anti-inflammatory by both inhibiting lymphocyte proliferation and modulating cytokine secretion.

BM-MSCs have been shown to confer in vitro therapy resistance to leukemic blasts ([@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib29]), suggesting that MSCs in BM niches have anti-apoptotic/protective properties that could provide a safe haven for leukemic cells. To determine whether this property is retained in AML-derived BM-MSCs, we treated AML HL60 cells with cytarabine/idarubicin for 72 hr in the presence or absence of immunosuppressive BM-MSCs (HD- and AML-derived). To determine whether BM-MSCs which have lost immunosuppressive potential had the capacity to confer resistance, we also measured the chemoprotective capacity of tMSCs. BM-MSCs from HD and AML (irrespective of the cytogenetic risk-group) were equally chemoprotective and conferred a significantly higher level of resistance to AML cells compared with tMSCs, as shown by a significant reduction of apoptosis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).

IL-10 Secretion Levels from AML-Derived BM-MSCs Correlate Directly with Patient Overall Survival {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since a primary method of action for MSCs is the secretion of growth factors and cytokines, we next used Luminex assays to evaluate the concentration of various factors secreted to the media of cultured AML- and HD-derived BM-MSCs in the presence of unstimulated PBMCs. Secreted levels of TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-8, IL-6, and IL-10 were variable from donor to donor such that no significant differences were detected between HD- and AML-derived BM-MSCs. More interestingly, however, when the cytokine concentrations produced by AML-derived BM-MSCs were included in a multivariate analysis, IL-10 secretion levels by AML-derived BM-MSCs and patient age were the only variables that had a significant impact on patient outcomes among all the clinical-biological variables analyzed, which include eight cytokines, molecular/cytogenetic risk stratification, white blood cell (WCB) counts, and percentage of BM blasts, among others. Specifically, a patient age of \<60 versus ≥60 years ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A) and levels of IL-10 (\<125 versus ≥125 pg/mL) released by AML-derived BM-MSCs ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B) had a significant effect on patient OS (p = 0.03) while other variables such as WBC count ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C, p = 0.22) and percentage of BM blasts ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D, p = 0.525) did not. As such, the median survival of patients with \[IL-10\] ≥ 125 pg/mL was 11 months, compared with 32 months for those patients with \[IL-10\] \< 125 pg/mL. The multivariate analysis confirmed that the secretion of high levels of IL-10 shortened the survival of our patients independent of other variables. The hazard ratios for age and IL-10 concentration were 4.0 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] = 1.5--10.4, p = 0.026) and 5.1 (95% CI = 1.8--14.8, p = 0.013), respectively. Collectively these data represent evidence linking a property of BM-MSCs with clinical disease outcomes in treated AML patients.Figure 4Five-Year OS Kaplan-Meier Curve Reveals that Higher Production of IL-10 by BM-MSCs Is Independently Associated with Shorter OS in AMLImpact of patient\'s age (A), IL-10-secreted levels by BM-MSCs (B), white blood cell counts (WBC) (C), and percentage of blasts in the BM (D) on OS. n = 35 patients (11 LR-, 10 IR-, and 14 HR-AML) and n = 10 healthy donor controls.

BM-MSCs from AML Patients Do Not Harbor Tumor-Specific Cytogenetic/Molecular Alterations {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BM-MSCs play a role in the pathogenesis of a variety of hematologic malignances ([@bib16]). The cellular origin of leukemia-specific fusion genes and recurrent genetic abnormalities is difficult to ascertain; however, the finding of tumor-specific genetic alterations in either the MSC or the endothelial BM compartment in CML, MDS, ALL, and MM suggest that stromal cells may be in part tumor related, and that such oncogenic insults may arise in a population of pre-hematopoietic precursors ([@bib5], [@bib10], [@bib34], [@bib38], [@bib51], [@bib54], [@bib59]). We screened BM-MSC cultures from the majority of AML patients in a search for the molecular abnormalities found in the leukemia population at diagnosis. Using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), G-banding, and PCR-based analysis, no diagnostic molecular/cytogenetic hallmarks, including CBFB-MYH11, AML1-ETO, PML-RARa, MLL rearrangements, complex karyotypes, trisomies, and monosomy 7, MLL-PTD, FLT3-ITD, FLT3 point mutations, NPM, wild-type, cEBPa, and TP53 mutations, were detected in BM-MSCs from a heterogeneous cohort of AML patients ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These data suggest that AML-derived BM-MSCs are not tumor related and that common AML-specific oncogenic drivers do not arise in pre-hematopoietic precursors.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The BM microenvironment plays a role in the pathogenesis of a variety of hematologic malignances, including acute leukemia, MM, lymphomas, and MDS ([@bib5], [@bib10], [@bib34], [@bib38], [@bib51], [@bib54], [@bib59]). MSCs are key components of the BM milieu, and many efforts are being undertaken to assess their role in several hematopoietic disorders ([@bib16]). BM-MSCs regulate normal hematopoiesis through cell-cell interaction with HSPCs or via released paracrine factors within functional BM niches. BM-MSCs contribute to the maintenance of leukemogenesis/hematopoiesis by regulating self-renewal, differentiation, survival, and apoptosis. In hematopoietic malignances, BM stroma is likely to be an accomplice to tumor development, promoting an environment that supports the growth and clonal evolution of malignant cells through as yet undefined mechanisms. Conversely, it may be the leukemic cells themselves which drive the reprogramming of BM-MSCs to provide a niche that is more permissive to the disease ([@bib18], [@bib27], [@bib37]). Regardless, a clearer understanding of the role of BM-MSCs in leukemias, and particularly in AML, could lead to improved treatments that reduce the occurrence of residual disease and relapse in patients ([@bib26], [@bib29]).

To date, our capacity to determine the role of BM-MSCs in AML has been hampered by a poor level of characterization and contradictory results ([@bib11], [@bib19], [@bib27], [@bib32], [@bib58]). Here we report a detailed functional, genetic, and immunological characterization of BM-MSC cultures from a cohort of 46 diagnostic AMLs and ten age-matched HDs. Bona fide MSC cultures were successfully established from the BM of ∼90% of AML patients irrespective of the molecular/cytogenetic subgroup. BM-MSCs from all molecular AML subgroups showed intrinsic differences compared with those from HDs, including a higher clonogenic potential and greater immune suppressive capacity, while HR-AML-derived BM-MSCs exhibited further functional impairments in their adipogenic/osteogenic differentiation potential. Most importantly, we demonstrate that AML-derived BM-MSCs do not harbor the tumor-specific cytogenetic/molecular alterations and provide evidence of a clear clinical link between BM-MSCs and treatment outcomes for AML patients.

Compared with previous research, our prospective characterization of MSCs from BM of AML patients is unique in several aspects. First, the large number of patients analyzed allowed us to address the high level of heterogeneity associated with the disease. Accordingly, we were able to gain insights into the functional, genetic, and immunosuppressive properties of BM-MSCs derived from distinct LR, IR, and HR groups ([@bib1]). One clear distinction in our study of 46 AML patients was that BM-MSCs from the HR-AML subgroup showed a severe impairment in both adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation potential. This finding supports a previous study from [@bib19] showing impaired osteogenic differentiation of AML-derived BM-MSCs. However, our data contrast with a study published by [@bib32], who reported that AML-derived BM-MSCs have markedly increased adipogenic differentiation. This may be explained by the limited cohort of patients (n = 5 LR) used in their study and underpins the importance of stratifying AML patients because of the high clinico-biological heterogeneity of the disease. Overall, we consider that the large number of samples analyzed in this study allows for increased clarity on potential differences in the function of AML BM-MSCs and suggests that defects in osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation may play a role in disease progression from HR subgroups.

Leukemia-specific translocations and recurrent genetic abnormalities have been found in both MSCs and endothelial cells in B-cell ALL, MM, and lymphoma, suggesting that stromal cells may be in part tumor related and that such oncogenic insults may arise in a population of pre-hematopoietic precursors such as early mesodermal precursors or hemangioblast-like progenitors ([@bib5], [@bib10], [@bib34], [@bib38], [@bib43], [@bib51], [@bib54], [@bib59]). The presence of AML-specific molecular hallmarks in BM-MSCs from AML patients has not been analyzed to date. We show that AML-derived BM-MSCs do not harbor tumor-specific cytogenetic/molecular alterations found at diagnosis, such as CBFB-MYH11, AML1-ETO, PML-RARa, MLL rearrangements, complex karyotypes, trisomies, and monosomy 7, MLL-PTD, FLT3-ITD, FLT3 point mutations, NPM, wild-type, cEBPa, and TP53 mutations. These data confirm that BM-MSCs are not tumor related and that the cell of origin for AML may be an early hematopoietic stem cell or a more committed myeloid progenitor. Three out of the 46 AMLs were pediatric cases, yet still their BM-MSCs were devoid of tumor-specific cytogenetic/molecular alterations, further emphasizing that even in those pediatric cases in which genetic drivers may have a prenatal origin during in utero hematopoietic development, the target cell for transformation seems to be an ontogenically early HSPC ([@bib21], [@bib38], [@bib49]).

BM-MSCs secrete cytokines that can suppress immune cell activation as well as enhance proliferation, vasculogenesis, migration, and chemoresistance, all key processes that may permit tumor progression and immune escape ([@bib4], [@bib27]). From the current level of understanding it is hypothesized that BM-MSCs play a role in maintaining hematopoiesis and supporting leukemogenesis in some hematopoietic malignancies ([@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib29]). This may be mediated through one or more of the multiple functions attributed to MSCs, of which immune modulation is arguably the most clinically relevant ([@bib28], [@bib39]). In the case of solid tumors, there is concrete evidence that immune suppression mediated by the stromal environment enables cancer cell growth ([@bib57]). A similar role for MSCs in AML, however, is less clear. This is partially due to the fact that no study has addressed the immunosuppressive and anti-inflammatory nature of BM-MSCs derived from AML patients. Our in vitro studies demonstrate that regardless of the molecular subgroup, AML-derived BM-MSCs are more highly immunosuppressive/anti-inflammatory than those derived from HDs. Immunosuppressive properties of MSCs can be considered a double-edged sword based on evidence suggesting that MSCs could be responsible for the enhanced tumor growth and chemoresistance in solid tumors and leukemia ([@bib12], [@bib35]). It is interesting to note that T cell dysfunction has been reported in AML patients. The increased immune-suppressive function of BM-MSCs noted in our study implies that a potential role for BM-MSCs in the loss of T cell function in these patients warrants further investigation.

BM-MSCs have also been shown in vitro to protect ALL/AML cells from cytotoxic therapy ([@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib29]). Here, co-culturing BM-MSCs with AML cells reduced apoptosis in AML cells in response to chemotherapy. Our data also reveal that while AML-derived BM-MSCs show functional differences from HD-derived MSCs, they maintain a similar capacity to protect leukemic cells from chemotherapy. Interestingly, BM-MSC-derived adipocytes have been implicated in leukemic cell apoptosis in response to doxorubicin through a cell contact-dependent mechanism ([@bib27]). Thus, our finding that HR-AML-derived BM-MSCs are highly immunosuppressive and chemoprotective, coupled with a marked impairment in adipogenic potential, may be associated with the ultimate poorer prognosis of HR-AML patients who frequently fail to respond to therapy or relapse.

Two of the most intriguing findings of our study are that BM-MSCs do not harbor the molecular alterations associated with the disease and that the concentration of IL-10 secreted by BM-MSCs in culture is directly linked to patient outcome. The nature of the molecular and (epi)genetic alterations of BM-MSCs for the pathogenesis of AML has just begun to be elucidated in a very recent single-center study using genetic, transcriptional, and epigenetic genome-wide omics approaches ([@bib58]). While studies such as these may shed further light on the genetic and epigenetic changes involved in AML pathogenesis and disease relapse, our study goes further to demonstrate that any potential functional changes in MSCs that may be contributing to the disease are not related to the presence of the key molecular alterations associated with the different AML subgroups. More strikingly, however, our data provide comprehensive clinical evidence of a link between BM-MSC behaviors in vitro and response to treatment in AML patients. Our finding that the secretion of higher concentrations of IL-10 by BM-MSCs independently shortened the survival of our patients implies a direct role for BM-MSCs in AML and relapse from treatment. The contribution of potential molecular and cellular alterations of BM-MSCs to the pathogenesis of AML demands further integrative-functional studies, which may ultimately facilitate the design of niche-directed therapies in AML.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Patients {#sec4.1}
--------

Fresh BM aspirates were obtained at time of disease presentation from 46 patients (27 males and 19 females; median age of 53 ± 25 years) with cytogenetically different AML. Patients were diagnosed in the following hospitals: Hospital Clínico San Carlos (Madrid, Spain), Hospital Virgen de Arrixaca (Murcia, Spain), Hospital Universitario de Gran Canaria (Las Palmas, Spain), ICO-Hospital Germans Trias i Pujol (Badalona, Spain), and Hospital Santa Creu i San Pau (Barcelona, Spain). In addition, BM from ten age-matched HD (6 males and 4 females; median age of 40 ± 8 years) were used as controls. The diagnosis of AML was based on French-American-British (FAB) ([@bib3]) and World Health Organization (WHO) classifications ([@bib13], [@bib22], [@bib55]). AML was classified as low-risk AML (LR-AML, displaying favorable cytogenetics/molecular features), intermediate-risk AML (IR-AML, with normal karyotype and lacking mutations in NPM, FLT3, or cEBPa), and high-risk AML (HR-AML, displaying unfavorable cytogenetics/molecular features) disease. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the main cytogenetic/molecular diagnostics and other clinical-biological features of each patient. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the success of establishing BM-MSC cultures from the three distinct AML subtypes. The study was IRB-approved by the Clinic Hospital of Barcelona and samples were accessed upon signed informed consent.

Isolation and Expansion of BM Mesenchymal Stem/Stromal Cells {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------------------------

Mononuclear cells (MNCs) from BM were isolated by centrifugation using Ficoll-Paque Plus (GE Healthcare) density gradients. MNCs were seeded at 2 × 10^5^ cells/cm^2^ and maintained in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C for 48 hr, after which non-adherent cells were washed off and fresh medium was added. Adherent cells at \>85% confluence were trypsinized and replated at 1.6 × 10^3^ cells/cm^2^ ([@bib8], [@bib38], [@bib44], [@bib45]). The resulting BM-MSC cultures were maintained in Advanced DMEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Invitrogen), L-glutamine, and penicillin-streptomycin-amphotericin B (Gibco). BM-MSC cultures were assessed daily for changes in growth rates and morphology. Established BM-MSC cultures were extensively characterized at p1--p3 ([@bib8], [@bib38], [@bib44], [@bib45]).

Cytotoxic Assay {#sec4.3}
---------------

Irradiated BM-MSCs (2 × 10^4^ cells/well) were co-cultured with the AML cell line HL60 (2 × 10^4^ cells/well) in a 96-well plate. Co-cultures were treated or not with cytarabine (77 nM) and idarubicin (7 nM) for 72 hr. Floating cells were collected, washed in PBS, and stained with anti-CD33-APC (Becton Dickinson catalog no. 551378) for 15 min. After washing, cells were stained with Annexin-V-PE and 7-ADD (PE Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit I \[RUO\], BD cat. no. 559763) as described by [@bib47]. Apoptotic cells (Annexin V^+^) were analyzed within the CD33^+^ population using a FACSCanto-II flow cytometer.

Molecular and Cytogenetic Analysis of BM-MSCs Derived from AML Patients {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate whether the molecular-cytogenetic hallmarks found in diagnostic AML blasts were present in corresponding BM-MSCs, we analyzed cells at p2--p3 as described previously ([@bib7], [@bib9], [@bib38]). In brief, structural/numerical chromosome alterations were assessed by conventional G-banding ([@bib7], [@bib9], [@bib38]). Chromosomes were visualized using modified Wright staining. At least 20 metaphases were analyzed using a conventional microscope and IKAROS software (Metasystems). Metaphases of cells were GTG-banded and karyotyped in accordance with the International System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature recommendations ([@bib53]). Balanced translocations were analyzed by FISH using commercially available probes (Vysis). CBFB-MYH11, AML1-ETO, and PML-RARa fusions were detected using locus-specific LSI Dual Color probes, whereas MLL fusions were analyzed using LSI MLL Dual Color probes. At least 500 nuclei were analyzed. Slides were analyzed under a fluorescence microscope equipped with appropriate filters using ISIS software (Metasystems). Molecular analyses of the AML-associated mutations in NPM1, FLT3, cEBPa, MLL, TP53, and WT1 genes were performed using established protocols ([@bib31], [@bib40], [@bib41]).

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.5}
--------------------

Median and mean values and their SDs and ranges were calculated for each variable under study using SPSS software. All key data were supported by statistical tests performed on at least three independent replicates and are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical comparisons between experimental groups were performed with either paired or unpaired Student\'s t test, as appropriate. Kaplan-Meier curves for OS were plotted and the effect of the different clinico-biological variables (molecular/cytogenetic classification, WBC, % of BM blasts, age, cytogenetics, MSC differentiation potential, CFU, and levels of TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-8, IL-10, IL-6, IL-2, and IL-4) assessed using the log rank test. The Cox proportional hazards regression model was used to explore the independent effect of variables that showed a significant influence on OS by univariate analysis. The statistical significance cutoff was corrected according to the Bonferroni method. Statistical significance was defined as a p value of \<0.05.
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[^1]: Co-senior author

[^2]: HD, healthy donor; CK, complex karyotype; int, intermediate risk; M, male; F, female; --, no mutations found for FLT3, NPM1, cEBPa, WT, and IDH1; ND, not determined.

[^3]: NK, normal karyotype; CK, complex karyotype; MLL-r, MLL rearranged; MUT, mutated; HR, high risk; IR, intermediate risk; LR, low risk; HD, healthy donor.
